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Bet'ore sending the above memorandum, I discussed the
matter with Mr. Robert S. McCollum at State Dept.,
and he agreed that it was desirable t'or me to send
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Executive Secretary
LEWIS M. HOSKINS

Chairman
HENRV J. CADBURV

Executive Secretary Emeritus
CLARENCE E. PICKETT

American Friends Service Committee
INCORPORAT ED

"*

Twenty South Twelfth Street

Philadelphia 7,

Pennsylvania

Telephone, RITTENHOUSE 6-9372

July 22, 1958

Tracy S. Voorhees
Metropolitan Club
Washington 6, D. C.
Dear Tracy Voorhees:
I was aw~ on vacation when your recent letter arrived asking for our judgment as
an agency as to the current critical needs of some Hungarian refugees undergoing
resettlement in the United States. Upon my return I debated a reply but our agency
had been represented in discussions with Roland Elliott preceding his letter to you,
and this letter in general represented our judgment .
In the meantime, however, I have seen the article by Harrison Salisbury in the New
York Times. This dramatically points up some human needs in certain critical areas,
although it isn't clear just how balanced and how authoritative he is at every point .
I am writing now because I know this article will raise the question again in the
minds of some people in the government.
Our agency would still subscribe to Roland Elliott's letter. While there are some
critical needs among Hungarian refugees in a few areas, this is not limited only to
Hungarian refugees nor to new immigrants but to people of various walks of life and
backgrounds in these areas. Where special problems exist in Hungarian cases we would
feel that plans for meeting them should be worked out in cooperation with the national
agencies which originally sponsored them and with the help of such local private and
public resources as are available. The question of possible federal aid we feel is
a broader one than that of the present emergency needs of the Hungarians and we are
doubtful whether the Hungarian refugees as such should be singled out for special
treatment. This may actually make more difficult their long-range integration.
We also subscribe to the comment in Roland Elliott's letter that concerned government
officials might give careful consideration to the studies now underway in the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, as to that department's possible role regarding
immigrants, refugees, and new Americans generally. If they could help ameliorate some
of the disabilities affecting such new immigrants in certain areas, this would be helpful, not only for the Hungarians but for other new arrivals in the recent past and in
the future. I understand that a special task force has made a study for the department
and that it contains considerable value. Perhaps you and others concerned from other
parts of the government will want to give this serious consideration and it may very
well be that the present critical needs in a few areas can thus be met in a long range
w~ without singling out a special group for attention.
Needles to say, we will be in as close touch as we can with the situation and if it
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deteriorates more, may want to review this judgment.
We are very grateful that you continue to be concerned and alert to the possible needs.
Best wishes.
Sincerely your friend,

~

Lewis 1'1. Hoskins
Executive Secretary
LMH:cb

-

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Personal and
Confidential

July 23, 1958

Dear Tracy:
I have read with very great interest and appreciation your notes
of the 19th regarding the present Hungarian refugee relief problem..
It is helpful to have your thoughts on this m.atter; surely no one
has lived closer to the problem. than you.
We have had m.eetings about your previous call and the concern you
expressed.
Certainly we are well adm.onished to m.ove cautiously
so that we do not jeopardize the program. which is such a m.onum.ent
to Tracy Voorhees.
Unfortunately, it seem.s that there is no general agreem.ent on this
problem..
For exam.ple, R. Norris Wilson, Executive Director of
Church World Services, has indicated that unem.ploym.ent am.ong the
resettled Hungarians is no m.ore acute percentage-wise than am.ong
recent arrivals of other im.m.igrant nationalities or than am.ong
native American citizens in the areas of unem.ploym.ent.
He recom.m.ends against preferential treatm.ent of Hungarian refugees on the
grounds that it m.ight encourage criticism. of the basic program..
As you undoubtedly know, Congress has passed H. R. 11 033, under
which Hungarian refugees paroled into the U. S. m.ay acquire the
status of perm.anent residents, and, in all probability, the bill will
receive Presidential approval.
This should clear up one of the
m.ajor problem.s confronted by the refugees.
As you m.ay also know, the Departm.ent of Health, Education, and
Welfare has undertaken a survey of unem.ploym.ent am.ong Hungarian
refugees in the United States to determ.ine whether any special coordinated governm.ent action is required.
When the results of the
survey are available, which it is expected will be within a few days,
we will again give careful consideration to this problem..
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In the meantime, if you have any further thoughts or suggestions,
please do not hesitate to let me know.
With kindest personal regard,

The Honorable Tracy S. Voorhees
The Metropolitan Club
Washington 6, D. C.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 11, 1958

Mr. Voorhees,
I thought you might be intere sted in

seeing the attached.; ?

~~-

Bob Gray

THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
WASHINGTON
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New York St
par nt or Socia ielt'
of the 209 cases assisted dur.tng th period thrOugh
needs for h pital
•

- . ." .
-3In Clevel.am., the reporter cites an estimate or 40% of
3,000 to 4,000 refugees as unemployed. The CUyahoga

County Deparbnent. of elrare reports, without citing
tigw:es. that the county'Weltare depart:.ment is providing
aid tD ne~ refugees whose i t1al ettl
t in the
United Sta. tea vas in that county, and such aid is given
without any other restrictions. It reports that privata
a encles are meeting the needal ot those who first settlad
e1.8ellh re and then cam to Cleveland.
In Connecticut, where the reporter states the situation
is ver,y serious J the
te e1.fare department reports
the general pollcy is to give assistance to Hungarian
refugees in need without other restrietioD and the local
weltare directors ot Hartford,
BaTeD. and Bridgeport,
report there is no erlaus problem. They know ot no
ituation in which needed aid has been un&Tailable.

ADDRE •• O,.,..ICIAL COMMUNICATIONa TO

THE SECRETARY OF STATE
w.aHINGTON 25. D. C .

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

AUG151958

Dear Tracy:
Just a note to explain that we have not forgotten the problem
of unemployed Hungarians and, in fact, I have just received this
week the final report from the Department of Health, Education
. and Welfare on its survey of the problem. The results indicate
some improvement in this area but I still anticipate an early
meeting with HEW and the Administration on any possible
future courses of action.
I would appreciate your keeping us advised on any additional
information you receive as we are most anxious to keep on top
of the problem.
Cordially,

Robert S. McCollum
Deputy Administrator for Refugee Programs
Bureau of Security and Consular Affairs

Mr. Tracy S. Voorhees,
Metropolitan Club,
H and 17th Streets, N. W.,
Washington 6, D. C.

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON 2.5, D. C.

August
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WASHINGTON 9, D. C.
NORTH 7-8200
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December 17, 1958

The Honorable
Tracy S. Voorhees
The Pentagon
Washington 25, D.C.
Dear Sir:
On behalf of the President and the Board of Directors of
Coordinated Hungarian Relief , it gives me great pleasure to
present to you a Citation, mailed under separate cover, as a
token recognition of the important and selfless assistance
which you have rendered and stimulated for the relief of the
Hungarian people.

Beyond the material assistance extended, you can take
justifiable pride in having played such a significant part in
sustaining the morale of those who remained in Hungary. In
addition, through your good deeds, many of the refugees who
fled to freedom have been aided in their efforts toward establishing new and fruitful lives.
Although the excitement and generous support which a~
tended the drama of the Hungarian Revolution of 1956 virtually
evaporated, the desperate need of the Hungarian people continues, irrespective of public enthusiasm. Therefore, we fervently hope - as do these beleaguered people - that you will
continue your demo~strated ability and dedication in serving
this humanitarian purpose. Let us effectively keep open this
remaining channel of direct assistance to the Hungarian people,
who so forcefully have shown their true colors. Let them know
that we still care!
Again, you have our profound admiration and the heartfelt
gratitude of the Hungarians whom you have assisted.
Sincerely yours,

~£~~
Secretary

BCM:mbd

ALL DONAT I ONS ARE DEDUCTIBLE FOR INCOME TAX PURPOSES
PROGRAMS AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FILED WITH

THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON VOLUNTARY

FOREIGN AID,

OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

ADMINISTRATION

Me~tan

QUb

WaebSnstQD 6, D.C.
J&lIU&1'7

Mr. l3ela C.

5, 1959

dq

cretary, Co... ora!nated HUnpr1an :Ael.ief
l763. Street, ••
asbiDCt9n 9, 1).C.

I greatlY appreciated )'PUr very ge rous letter
cember 17, end I mmt to expre8s throu&b ,au ffI3'
thanks to the President and Board ot D1rectors of eoorclinated ~ Relief :tor their action in award1ng to
the Citati<?n tor &emce8 reD4ered to the
Hunpr1an Betupe ftel1ef Progra.

o~

I bad ver:/ real _tiUaction in the work I cUd
tor the lfunsIIu'iian refugees, and I aba11 alva:)'8 retain
I!l¥ interest i 8.tul desire to be of 81V 8s1ste.nce that
I can 'be to them.
That was a tine story' aboUt the .I!unprl.an tam1l.y
in the Chris
issue of the turc1q Even:1D8 Post.
Yours tai~,

1\"aq S. VOO1"beea

